5 DAYS CENTRAL VIETNAM DISCOVERY
DA NANG – HOI AN – HUE CITY – BA NA HILLS
TOURCODE: VNP5CV = NEW 912
DAY 1: DA NANG – HOI AN
(_/_/D)
Pick up at Da Nang airport and transfer to
Hoi An (this is a major Asian trading port in
the 17th and 18th centuries and its
architecture and relaxed lifestyle has
changed little over the years).
DAY 2: HOI AN – HUE CITY
(B/L/D)
In the morning, visit Hoi An ancient town,
the ancient architecture of Hoian is a
fascinating combination of Vietnamese
traditional characters with Chinese and
Japanese influence. There are plenty to
see in this delightful town, some of which
are the famous Japanese Covered Bridge,
Trieu Chau Assembly house, 200 years old
Tan Ky House & Historical museum. Today
we include these on a walking tour past
many low tiled houses scattered along the
small streets and assembly halls, which
reflect the town's multi-cultural past.
Transfer to Hue. On the way, visit Marble
Mountain in Da Nang. Climb Thuy Son
(‘Water’ Mountain) by the stone stairs and
enjoy the panoramic view of the nearby
countryside and visit Huyen Khong Cave
before entering Tam Thai and Linh Ung
Pagodas where you will be rewarded by
great city views and amazed by the main
cave which houses a beautiful Cham
Buddha sitting under a natural shaft of light.
Then, drive around Son Tra Peninsula
named as Monkey Mountain – the screen
of Da Nang City. Visit the first Linh Ung
Pagoda, where exists the highest Goddess
of Mercy Statue of Viet Nam. The pagoda
offers stunning views of Danang beach and
Cham Islands in the distance.
Upon arrive in Hue in the evening, check in
hotel and stay free at your leisure.
DAY
3:
HUE
–
DANANG
(B/L/D)
In the morning, take a boat trip on the
romantic Huong (Perfume) river to visit
Hue's best-known religious site, Thien Mu
7-storey pagoda. Visit the Citadel
dragon is design along the stair-step lead
to central chamber.

Complex of Hue, set up by Nguyen
Dynasty from 1805 to 1945, is now one
amongst the relics of the Hue ancient
capital. Have a trishaw ride tour of the
imperial city features Flag Tower, Noon
Gate, Nine Dynastic Urns, Nine Holy
Cannons, Thai Hoa Palace, Forbidden
Purple city.
Next, visit Khai Dinh tomb which is
affected by European and Oriental
Architectural. Special, the biggest stone
Leave Hue and drive back to Da Nang. The
scenic route passes through the
wonderfully photogenic fishing village of
Lang Co before climbing over the Pass of
Hai Van. Stopover for making photo over
the pass Hai Van.
Arrive in Da Nang in late afternoon, checkin to hotel and have dinner at local
restaurant.
DAY 4: DA NANG
(B/D)
Transfer to Bana Hills station and take the
20-minute cable car ride up the Bana Hills
while enjoying the view of the peninsula
and the lush green forests and waterfalls
below and experience romantic, fine space
of the ancient French architecture.
Activities in French Village:
• Take the first and unique furnicular in
Vietnam to a romantic flower garden – Le
Jardin D’Amour. 9 gardens in Le Jardin
D’Amour are 9 interesting stories in 9
unique architectural styles. These are:
Legend Garden, Mo Spring Garden,
Memory Garden, Thought Garden, Love
Garden, Holy Garden, Heaven Garden,
Secret Garden and Grape Garden.
• Visit Debay Ancient Wine Cellar. A
unique work built by French architects and
was dug deep in Ba Na Mountain in 1923.
• Campanile – built in the style of Buddha,
guests are invited to visit this large bronze
bell, weighing 4 tonnes and built on the
peak of Ba Na Mountain.
• Fantasy Park – an ideal destination for
the whole family. The park opens a lively
and attractive enterainment world with
many games for the children. Walking in

Fairy Forest, discover Dinosaur Park,
conquering the top with 29m Free-Fall
Tower and free games that will surely
bring exciting experiences to the tourists.
• Alpine Coaster – speed-lover looking
for extreme feelings on high? Try to
weave your alpine coaster through
challenging spiral routes. Designed in
absolute safety and this game is the top
favourite of almost all tourist visiting Ba
Na Hills.
At 15:00: Take the 20-minute cable car
ride down to the city. Photo taking
opportunities are limitless in the
picturesque backdrop of the French
Village buildings before departing for
Danang.
In the city, visit to the Han Market and
browse the stalls of this sprawling
compound, seeing fresh produce and
dried goods unique to the area. This is
also a great place to get a glimpse of local
life, watching the shoppers and vendors
as they negotiate deals. Next stop is
Dragon Bridge. This modern bridge
crosses the Han River at the Le Dinh
Duong/Bach Dang traffic circle, providing
the shortest road link from the Da Nang
International Airport to other main roads in
Da Nang city. The bridge was designed
and built in the shape of a dragon and to
breathe fire each Saturday and Sunday
night at 9pm.
DAY 5: DA NANG – DEPARTURE
(B)
Free at your leisure in the morning until
checking out (12:00pm). Then, transfer to
Da Nang airport for your flight to home,
after an enjoyable and memorable time.
End of services.
Tour is not inclusive of tips at:
USD 5/pax/day (group of 1 – 8 pax); USD
3/pax/day (group of 9 pax up).

5 DAYS CENTRAL VIETNAM DISCOVERY
Fr $458 (LAND ONLY)
(Based on Groups of 5)
TRANSPORT INFORMATION:
Group size

Kind of transport

Brand name

1-2 pax

4 seater

Toyota Vios, Honda Civic,
Toyota Atis

3 pax

7 seater

Innova

4-8 pax

16 seater

Mecedez Sprinter,
Ford Transit

9-15 pax

29 seater

Hyndai County, Samco Isuzu,
Fuso

16-19 pax

35 seater

Samco

20- 35 pax

45 seater

Aero Space

TOUR PACKAGE RATES INCLUDE


Meals as specified in the itinerary (Vietnamese food).



Transportation as specified in the itinerary.



English speaking guide.



FOC base on TWN/TRPL as group size mentioned.



Entrance fee.



Mineral water provided:



-

1 bottle of mineral water (500 ml) per pax on airport pick-up and see-off day.

-

2 bottles of mineral water (500 ml) per pax per tour day.

Services charges, room taxes and baggage handling.

TOUR PACKAGE RATES DO NOT INCLUDE


Optional tours.



Compulsory tips for tour guide & driver: USD 3/pax/day.



Travel insurance.



Visa fee.



Airfare & airport taxes.



Personal expenses such as drinks, telephone, souvenirs and laundry etc.



Others which are not mentioned in the inclusion.

